Educational resources on Pink Shirt Day

This guide contains webinars and resources for workplaces and classrooms to tackle bullying and harassment. Learn about Pink Shirt Day (February 23, 2022) from Pink Shirt Day Canada and CKNW Kids’ Fund.

CCDI webinars

The following webinars were delivered previously, and recorded versions can be accessed via CCDI’s Knowledge Repository. If your organization is a CCDI Employer Partner, you and your colleagues can visit https://portal.ccdi.ca/login to register for access (using a work email address) and login credentials will be sent via e-mail (check Inbox and Junk Mail folder just in case).

Click on the links below to view each webinar (after logging in at https://portal.ccdi.ca/login).

» CCDI Webinar: Respect in the workplace (2020)
» CCDI Webinar: Safe spaces and effective conflict resolution (2021)

View a schedule and descriptions of our upcoming webinars here to be delivered live (recorded versions will be accessible via CCDI’s Knowledge Repository shortly thereafter). If your organization is a CCDI Employer Partner, you and your colleagues can register and attend for free. If your organization is not currently a CCDI Employer Partner and you are interested in joining, you can learn more about partnership and submit an inquiry here.

CCDI solutions

» Guide: Fostering health and safety
» See Different toolkits: These toolkits include classroom or extracurricular programming material to support high school students in valuing and embracing diversity and inclusion.
  o Toolkit 1: Getting Started - Diversity and identity
    ▪ Workshop 1
  o Toolkit 2: Exploring my power and privilege
    ▪ Workshop 2
  o Toolkit 3: Prejudice, bias and discrimination
    ▪ Workshop 3
  o Toolkit 4: Navigating the conflict zone and becoming an ally
    ▪ Workshop 4
  o Toolkit 5: Taking action - building a school wide initiative
    ▪ Workshop 5
Other resources

Articles, reports, and tools

» Bullying in the Workplace / Intimidation en milieu de travail from the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety

» Pink Shirt Day: How to Prevent Workplace Bullying from Cenera

» Travis Price’s act of kindness / Le geste de gentillesse de Travis Price from Julia Peristerakis (The Canadian Museum for Human Rights)

» Bullying / Intimidation from PREVNet

» Bullying and Harassment Prevention / Prévention de l’intimidation et du harcèlement from Canadian Red Cross

» Cyberbullying / Cyberintimidation from Media Smarts – Canada’s Centre for Digital and Media Literacy

Film and television

Please note: There may be a cost related to watching this content and CCDI is not responsible for those costs.

» Bully Dance / La danse des brutes (free from the National Film Board)

» Bully (PBS)

» CBC Marketplace - School Violence: How to fight for safer schools (CBC Gem)

» Dark Cloud: The High Cost of Cyberbullying
  o Interactive guide

TED Talks

Please note: French links are for the original TED Talk with French subtitles and/or French transcript.

» How do you define yourself? / Comment VOUS vous définissez ? by Lizzie Velasquez

» The danger of silence / Le danger du silence by Clint Smith

» To This Day…for the bullied and beautiful / Ode à ce Jour … dédiée à tous ceux qui sont persécutés et beaux by Shane Koyczan

» Why I keep speaking up, even when people mock my accent / Pourquoi je continuer à parler, même si l’on se moque de mon accent by Safwat Saleem